
533 Pennsylvania Avenue.

4th of July
WHAT a great advantage the modern
v"iJwn hfas r\er her s»i«»ter of twenty
years ago In preparing for a holiday
outing. She nil»y hay everything she

n»*»..])( in th»* way of clothes ami furnishings
i*i h few minute?- and If she buys Ihenj here
-she is «ure nf a {* rfeet fit.for we always
rave all s}7.^s in everything.

SL'PEItFI Lol'S to tel! you we have the
br*t b« l.-iwd llr- of Shirt Waists In th.»
city you'v»- probably found that out al¬

ready l»y going the round* l>ul we do want M
to tell yon aUnit « Liagnific-.-nt line of Ladies*
S1.50. d $2 7.r» Stylish White
and <Vb»red ihirt Waists that f=z pa
we're going t«- close out tomorrow

Bargains in Wash Skirts.
Little 1. t of sh:t|»cly new I>u<k Skirts that

were taught to sell for ?1.50. to cb se «& tl
torn« rrow. only ^ u

A few more of th«»s» splendid
Whlt-» Pbjue Skirts.very slightly
Mtnued to ro «t

Hundreds v.t other Linen. Crush and Pique
Skirts at $2 to $14 SO.

A few odd lots of Ladies* Summer-weight
Cloth Kbycle Suits. sl7rs :"J to 42. Were
$."» 5«». (jo tomorrow at the unheard-of fl
ir..e f .PU

French-shared Siiu m* r Ventilated Corsets,
short and long waists, best value ever

offered anywhere, at

Ladies' Extra Cool Vests.
Thinnest lis!; -thread woven . extra S/TV^.
in . n'j
Also two lots of Ladies' b«r Neck Vests,

with short sleeves and without sleeves, at
1«« and ll»c.. respectively.

Parasols must go.
To© many Parasols this season.can't carry

the in over so yon ir.ay have all ihe
*1.75. $2 and $2.2T> kinds tomorrow^

Klelnert's and Omo (no rubber) Dress
Shields and a s|»eelal lot of goc-d 15«\ Shields,
ell sizes, just as a bargain cfferlng t!
will go n m >rrow at il

Men's Bicvcle Hose.
They say we've the tastiest and sportiest

line of colors in town. Come judge for your¬
self.the prb-ea are right -50c.. $1 and $1.50
for top-notch <iualitbs.

W. H. McKnew, 933 PaAve.
lvl 60d

'If they're Rich's
shoes they're proper.

£ "If they're Rich's
«t 4

J* SUI1WC3 4.UI14.J a «=¦ lyiL .. -

| Ten=two F.
y
i Here are Rich's |
"Fourth of Ju!yr"
offerings:

| "Fourth of Jyly |X crc ! X

? Lsdies'Cxfordswhich :»:
c* « n * a. f a A %.| we bought to seal for $4
and $3.53==go for

£
Hen's High and Low £

Tan Shoes which were *

bought to sell for $4 .£
and $3.50==go for ?

?i
Such a congress off t

noveltiesin Ladies' Ox= jr
fords. White 5 a n en, v

| natural linen,tanwalk=
ing and black walking

X Cxfcrds, in myriads of 'k
:»! styles== a!3 exclusive== £
!»: distinctive == different
from those shown by £

:< any other shoe store 'k
south off New York.

| f
X IR On^lh'§ Sons, A

1

£ iL-f . ir^u^ ii u u vuu ^5£. "High art iootweir for the elite."

Ten-two F St.
%

vV....?.............»./

Save Honey & Trouble,
GET THE BEST.

"TheConcord Harness,"
Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases

and Leather Goods.

Lutz <& Co.,
4&7 PA. AVE. N.W.

(Next Natloual Hotel.)
P. S. -Trunk Repairing by skilled bands,

mblfrl'kl

sI What more
| need be said ?|v V^ These prices speak for
*" themselves.v

47Co
for Carpets worth 65c. 5

69c» ]
for Carpets worth $1.00.

for Velvet Carpets worth
$1.25.
You cannot figure out

a better investment. It'll
pay a big dividend in
saving soon as fall
comes.
Have you still a Straw-

Matting want? $3.98
for 40 yards is our
matchless leader.
Always a full line of

Furniture on hand.
Wisconsin Peerless

Refrigerators.
Whitney Baby Car¬

riages.

! Hoeke,
Furniture, Carpets, Draperies,
PA. AVE. AND 6TH 8TKKET. It

¦

1
¦n

Barber & Ross 11th and G Sts.
"Closed All Day Monday, July Fourth."

JE89£9
a

«
a8A"88
3
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flee Cream
Freezers

EXPECTING company for the
Fourth? If 3u buy one of these
splendid little Arctic Freezers and
make your own Ice cream. You'll
save the price of one In two or

three malting*. and besides you'll have
the satisfaction of knowing just what's
in the cream you eat. We sell

2-qt. Arctic Freezers... .$1.25
3-qt. Arctic Freezers... .$1.35
4-qt. Arctic Freezers... .$1.656-qt. Arctic Freezers.... $2.45

5

.A

9fi

25 ft. Watering Hose, $1.40.No extras.all con.picte. with patentn«>zzle. coupling, etc., and wire holderfree.
Fully guaranteed Extra Stout Hose,25 feet for $2.25.
flCTOld Hose called for and repaired,25c.

2=Burner Oas
toves,

IO
THIS excellent 2-burner Nickeled

Gas Stove is the best stove we've
ever l>een able to offer at $1.and
Is l»etter than stoves we've sold
in former years for $1.50. Don't

cook over a hot coal stove any longer.get
your husband to stoj by here tomorrow
and orier one of these little Oas Stoves.

15x32 Screens, 12c.
Adjustable to any window 32 in. or less

in width.

Screen Doors, 75c.
Good spring hinges, knob, hook and eye

.will last for years with reasonable care

.only 75c. 6 different sizes.

i| Lawn Mowers, $1.95.Lowest price ever mimed for a good,efficient Mower.
?£? C^Will call for your old Mower, read-Sjc Just and sharpen It and return it for $1.W _________

§ Poultry Netting, 45c. 100 sq. ft.|5 .if full roll is taken.80c. 100 so. ft. ifl.-ss is taken.

s

Screens Made to Order.
It pays to he ve your Screens made to

order.they will then Inst forever. Esti¬
mates free. Our man will call.

Regulation Garbage Can 54 K*.
Enamel Faint 60c. pintGarden Trowels 5c.
Steel Spades 50c.
Or&Mt Sickles 25c.
Gihss Shears 25c.
lee Picks 10c.
Ice Tongs 20c.

<& G Sis.

The "Napoleon" Hoodoo.
From the Chicago Post.
The misfortunes which have overtaken

our dashing young townsman, Joseph Lei-
ier. aie, in a sense, to be deeply deplored.
Mr. Leiter has shown himself in the past
a man of great generosity and charitable
impulse, who has given freely to all philan¬
thropic projects, and we believe that if he
had cleared 15,000,000 not less than $1,000,-
(HK> would have found the way into the cof¬
fers of benevolent institutions. For this
spirit of generosity we have admired Mr.
Leiter, and for this we greatly regret the
failure of his schemes. But we knew
months ago, when he was hailed as "a
Napoleon." that he was doomed. From the
moment that a man, whether in military
or civil life, as nar.cier, statesman, litter¬
ateur. soldier or explorer, is visited with
this name his fate is clearly written; his
Waterloo looms in the distance and the
Wellingtons and the Butchers are closingin around him. The "Napoleon" never
seems to know when he has had enough of
a good thing. He is not content with an
Austerlitz, a Jena, a Marengo; the snows

and trackless forests of a Russia invite
him, the whole world seems too easy for
his field of operations. And so the "Na¬
poleon" goes recklessly on to his overthrow
and his Waterloo. We reiterate that we
mourn for Mr. Letter's misfortune. But
when the gallant Napoleon was struggling
with P. D. Wellington and Sea.verns
Blucher, why did Levi Z. Grouchy fail to
co-operate with his battalions? Thus doth
history repeat itself.

A Formidable Weapon.
From Tuck.
Sam (looking at a machete)."Dat's one

ob dem Cuban matchits or whatebbah yo'
call dem."
Pete."It'd be er handy t'ing in a pokah

game ef yo* cud carry it in yo* shoe."

Uncle John."Young Manning makes a
good deal better husband than I ever had
any idea he would."
Aunt Maria."What are you talking

about? Men never make good husbands;
good husbands are made only by women."
.Boston Transcript.

Hr ii v 4444*44^444444*44444244
Beveridge, 112115 F St.

Your J
ntry Horn

When selecting the China, Glass, Silver, Cutleryand Housefurnishing Goods for your country home,
don't miss paying this big store a visit.seeing the great
variety of goods we display.and learning our uniform¬
ly low prices.

We pack goods for out-of-town shipment and de¬
liver them to the railroad stations and steamboat
wharves free of charge.

Our Open Stock Patterns of Dinner Ware en¬
able you to select pieces.single or bv the dozen.that
will go nicely with the ware you are now using.

SILVER WARE.
Sectional Plate.

P.y sectional plate
we mean that those
parts most exposed to
we a r are FULL
TRIPLE PLATED
.making this ware

equal to that triple
plated all over, at a
much less cost.

In sectional plate.
same design as A. D.
Coffee Spoon cut.we
offer:

Tea Spoons $1.00 set
Dessert Spoons $1.75 set
Table Spo »ns $2.C0 s:-t
Dessert Forks $1.75 set
Table Forks $2.00 set

Saflver Ware,
44A. L" Pilate.

"A. I." Plate is HEAVY
SINGLE PLATE that will
last for years. We have the
following fancy pieces .
same style as the cut above:

Coffee Spoons 8Hc. set
Oyster Fo.ks $1.25 set
Butter Spreaders $1.50 set
Orange Spojus $1.13 set
Soup Ladles $1.75 each
M.Mjlnm Ladles $1.50 each
Oyster IjoIPs $1.25 each
Gravy Ladles 65c each
Butt* r Kiiivs S0c. e*»ch
Sugar Spoons.. So.*, each
Sutrar Tongs 60c. each
Cold Meat Forks 60c. . acli
Pie Servers $1.00 each
Ice Spoons $1.0) each
Berry Spoous $1.00 each
Fish SeJs (Knife and Forks) $2.75 set

The cut gives
but a faint idea
of wlhat a neat,
pretty design
this is. Seewhat

unusually low
prices we are

quoting for this
pattern in "A.
I." plate.

TeasjiooDs 75?. let
Dessert Spoons .* $1.38 set

Table Spoons $1.50 setDessert Forks $1.38 setTable F »rks $1 fio setOyh\er F< rks $1.13 setCoffee Sjoons 75c. setButter Knives 25c. caehSugar Spoons 30c. eachSoup Ladl?s $1.5o eachMedium L idles $1.35 eachOyster Lid es $1.10 eachGravy Ladles 50c. each

Dinner Sets,
Haviland China

blue forget-m n t
100 pieces.only

Dinner SetK
decorations.

pink rose

$18.35
$20.00
$18.35

d China Dinner Set,dec..112 pieces

Haviland China Dfnn?r S^t.blue foiget-m »-not d< coratior.s.112 pieces.only

Set,Haviland Chini Dinner
pink rose dec..100 pieces...

Omr Y-% Price Table
Contains many bargains that
will appeal to economical shop¬
pers. Just a few examples:
English Breakfast and Soup PLATES.

green decorations with grl 1 Ar\-wedge. Were $1.65 die "jt. UOZ.
Large Open Wg. Dishes.were 50c 25c.Mrgsl- Pitchers.were Sue 25c.Blue Dec. Veg. Dishis.were 80c 40c.Blue Dec. Soup Plates.were $1.20doz 60c. dcz.Blu» D^c. Tea Plat* s.were $1.10doz. 55c. doz.Blue Dec. Platters.were $1.05 doc.53c. doz.Blue Dec. 18-In. Platterr.were $1.10 ea.55c.Blue Dec. 15-in. Flatters.were 50c. ea..25<*.Blue Dec. Platters (2 portions).were$1.6o doz 80c. doz.

In QLAl

4*
4*
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Best quality Pressed Goblets Ar\-r-with band 501" uuz>

I*arj;»» Pla.n Class Iced Tea
Tumblers.reduced from 85c. rr\r> Ar\tdor.to 5UU UOZ*

Green. Blue and Amber
Glass Finger Bowls.with cut
star bottoms.reduced frjm or* Arw$4.50 doz. to V2UOZ-

Same style Finger Bowls in red 215glass.reduced from $8.50 dosen*^ .

to doz.

Cut and Engraved Quart Decan-Y
ters-were $1.35 <LPOC«^
Greek and Star Engraved Quart

Water Bottles.were 90c. each.... Y

Cut Glass Water Bottles.pint .

sise.were $1.50

Cut Glass Water Bottles-pint QQrsise.were $1.75 OOC« ,

Cut Glass Oil Bottles.reduced
from 75c.to aJUC. rtyi
Cut Glass Oil Bottles.straw-

berry, diamond and fan pattens. ^ J

% M. Wo Beveridge, J
4 Pottery, Porcelain, Glass, &c., 4

4 1215 F Street and 1214 O Street. %
. Dulin & Hartin, Managers. "f14 434^^,^444443414441444^4^444414444,

A TALE OF LATITUDES

The War With Spain,la Making TJs Brash Up
.g>y-

Realaisceneea oC tkc Old-Time Log
School Houkc» '«k»d (low

Thejr Wm^nllt.
"I tell you," exel&lwjfe Hawkins. Joy¬

ously, as he sat down h^r Simpson In the
car and unfolded thfc '^tkh papah" he had
Just bought, "I ?«&oying this war

hugely." -

"Our navy," assented Simpson, "Is win¬
ning fame every day."
"Oh, I don't mean that." corrected Hawk¬

ins, "I'm proud of the navy.and the army,
too, of course. Oh, yes, I used to belong to
the army, and my wife's uncle was in the
navy. Hut I am getting a great deal of
pleasure out of this war by brushing up
my geography."
"Were all doing that," affirmed his

friend.
. ."Every night I am studying the maps,

said Hawkins. "I take my boy's geography
out on the front steps, ajul from the mo¬
ment I get the grass wet down till the fire¬
flies bring the twilight I am at it.
"1 do it to get back my youth. Did you

ever go to a district school. Simpson? They
used to call them knowledge boxes out
west. I did, and no man Is really educaten
who hasn't. No, sir: if I had forty boys I
should want them all to go to a district
school. I often feel that I am not doing the
right thing by my boys to keep them here
in the Washington schools studying in »iu
desks from *2 books, before *150 black¬
boards, under fc!,tx>0 teachers. Great Scott,
what they are losing every day of their
lives! They don't know \vhai a puncheon
floor is, and they never saw a slub bench,
and they probably will never in all their
lives see a log school house."
"Did you?"

. ."1 never saw any other until I left bome
for college, and then the war came, and 1
didn't see much of any school after that.
I Just wish you could see that old school
house In Ohio. I wonder if it is" standing
yet? My, how those logs were hewed! Bill
lyongerbeam scored them. I've heard him
say so hundreds of times. And I can Just
remember the raising. I knew the men
who notched the corners. They called them-
.cornders' in those days. Steve Keed had
the northwest corner.the one nearest our
house, and the one I saw first and last go¬
ing and coming to school. Lord! what a
Vornder' it was! Steve drank gently and
progressively all day, they said, and he
raised his 'cornder' about a foot out or
plumb. My father used to say Steve was
the best chopper in the county when he
was good and dry, but when he was soaked
he couldn't get anything plumb, level or
square.

Building; the Old School Home.
"Jim Guilderfoot notched the northeast

corner toward Uncle Hen's place; Hank
Biddiecome did the southeast corner. Liz¬
zie Tinchman used to come sharp aiound
that corner In winter time, her cheeks red
as a Spltzenberg tpple. The fact was I
used to go around that corner too, on
moonlight nights, and eomo that weren't
so light, with Lizzie, seeing her home after
spelling school.
"Poor Willie BroWni notched the south¬

west corner and I s¥iw him when he was
hit at Resf.ea. The ball took him just as
he pulled the trigger. ITis arm was up,
holding his gun, and the bullet hit his fun¬
ny bone, shattered his shoulder and pierc¬ed the jugular. He was a handsome fel¬
low and he taught the schyol two or three
winters. I remember he isawed out a set
of basswood blocks 1,1) iliustrute cube root.
What a flood of light those blocks let in
on my bewildered mag. !>
"By-the-way, the shingles and seats were

made by Truir.an Simpson, and a good
iran he was, too. 1, can»see him now as
he wjuld take a piece oC.^chestnut, study
it a moment to see how the grain ran. then
put his froe across tile hefcrt and split cut
the pretty, straight-g'ialne/t slices of wood.
Ihen how he would make, the shavings roll
up on his old battered shaving horse. The
seats wor."1 made of slabs nicely planed and
the desks were made of mill-sawed plankshauled thirty miles from oi*r town. That
whs in the forties..
"it hardly seems'. posiWlle1 we were bo

primitive in the great stated of Ohio so
late as that. But I can remember mygrandfather walking eighty miles toToledo to borrow a hundred dollars, at 2.1
per cent interest. And he thought he was
lucky, too, for one of our neighbors the
year bef< re made the same trip, to burrow
two hundred dollars at BO per cent. That's
Gospel truth. Simpson, fifty years agothere were men who gladly paid fifty per<_¦ nt for the use of money.

In the Same Lntllndr,
"It was winter when my grandfather

went to Toledo, and wasn't it cold, though!
And, by the way, do you know our Toledo
and Spain's are almost in the same lati¬
tude? That's where I'm enjoying this war.
I'm looking up the latitudes, you know.
When I was in that log school house back
there in Ohio 1 didn't dream there was so
much in geography.we called It 'jogafy.'Teacher and all did that. We learned thedefinitions of latitude and longitude and
were told they were of usfe for mariners tofind out where they were at sea. I neversuspected that there was any latitude orlongitude on dry land, and I was twentyyears old before I discovered two places onopposite sides of the earth could have the
same latitude. Just think, the two Toledos
are about the same distance from the equa¬tor. Spain's Toledo is in the land of lem¬
ons. oranges, wine and raisins, and ours,only ninety miles further north, is a thou¬sand miles from a lemon. This war was'worth something to me, if only to make mebrush up on 'Jogafy.'
"Now, what place, Simpson, in this coun¬

try Is on the same parallel with Gibraltar?"
"Oh, I suppose Minneapolis or Quebec.""Ha! Ha! You're way off.colder thanQuebec itself. Why, Norfolk's the place.Just think of it.Norfolk. Toklo, Shanghai,Cashmere and Gibraltar hang on the sameclothes line. Funny, isn't It?
"Now, here's another, Simpson. Did yoususpect that the Canary Islands and MountSinai were in the same latitude? Or Delhi,Foo Chow and New Orleans? Well, they

are, all of 'em. I tell you It is glorious to
look these things up, and I never thoughtof doing It until Dewey banged the Spanishall to pieces at Manila.
"See here, Simpson, did you know Calio,the Punjaub, the Blue sea and the north¬

ern part of the Desert of Sahara were on
that same parallel with New Orleans, Del¬
hi, Foo Chow, Mt. Sinai and the Canaries?
Well, they are.
"Now, take London, Simpson; what town

over here Is on the same latitude?"
"It ought to be New York."
"Well, it isn't. All England is further

north than any part of the United States,
except Alaska. The Aleutian Islands and
Winnipeg, up in Manitoba, are in the same
class with London.
"Here's a scorcher flow, §impson. There's

Venice; if Venice stood still and the earth
turned round under ner. v<"hat places would
get a wcrm's-eye view <#* Venice?" You
give it up. Well, nupth Wisconsin, Simp¬
son. Just think of it.up,there in the land
of saw mills and dance houses, brook trout
anil cold summers. 'Venft'e and Ashland!
There are 2,000 milee difference in the cli¬
mate of those places. Minneapolis and St.
Paul, too, would se«]VenJte as they rolled
under.

.
io to"New York and Pekln p.re on the same

line and Edinburgh fUid Jrkutsk. in Kam-
schatka; Marseilles, in France, is north of
Milwaukee; Portland, Ji^e., Is south of
Florence. Italy; C^pstaatinopie, Omaha,Salt Lake City, Naples, Barcelona, Provi¬
dence. R. I.; Chicago an<JKVladivostok, are
on the same string yf beads. Thank God,Dewey whipped those Dadoes and set me
to booking up on these things."
"What places," aiked Simpson, "are on

the same parallel with Washington?"
Hawkins trembled.
"Simpson, I ought to know that. It is

important. But I confess I xlon't know. I
haven't looked It up. How on earth could
I have overlooked that? By the way, I re¬
member LlslHjn. Malaga, Smyrna and Bok¬
hara are on a par. so to speak. That's the
best I can do for you just now, Simpson."
The car stopped and with it -Hawkins*

string of latitudes. He had come to his

"I'll look that up, Simpson," he said as
he landed on the asphalt, "Just as soon as
I get the lawn sprinkled. To think I
shouldn't know all about my own latitude
by this time. It's simply denoe ignorance."
The most magnificent tomb In the world

Is deemed to be the palace Temple of Kat-
rak, occupying a space of nine acris, or
twice that of St. Peter's at Rome. The tem¬
ple space is a poet's dreim of gigantic col¬
umns, beautiful courts and wondrous ave¬
nues of *phlnx«s.

Ribbons.
(f[^j^-.T* Balance of *the
JU^a_,/Vxif plain and fancyf4«K-. 6<)c. and 98c.

Artificial
Flowers.

Choice of all
kinds.39c., 49c.
and 98c. values.

Perhaps the »avages of vacation time liave already made their im¬
pressions on the boys clothes.and mothers will gladly welcome this
chance to "recruit" at such little cost.

Boys' Kr.ee Paints Wash Suits,
Wv» have bunched togetherRoys.' <'rukh Linen and Galatea

Suits. iu:tde in the exceptional
manner that characterizes our
garments; and that have been
selling at $4 and

$1.98

Hundreds of Boys* Gala ten
Suits, in a variety of colored
combinations, mnde with the
Saks Knap and style. Suits that
have lieen >2. $2.25 and $2.50.
Rather thbu In-

$1.48

AlMit 2<»0 Striped Linen and
PI*"red Linen Sailor Sulfa,
with fancy sailor collars. cuff*
and shields, that have Iwen
selling up to $1 will I* mic-riflecd in thin aqsale tomorrow

Boys' Long Pants Suits.
Fancy Cheviot and Cassfmere, single-breasted Hack L ni; l'NCti Suits, in tofit all air-a fr.»m 13 to It# years. Theseare a 11 -wool Suits.

fashkuahle in pat- y#Tj yt sr**. jT^\tern und rut. f| (T\\ (xPYou've »»< n «in VI II VL///fVlhere at $4.50 an.l CNjJ' H Q Jr

Wash Knee Pants.
Wash Knee Parts, «n plain White Ducka lid check and stripelinen.oar well-made kind yj t ,.InstAjd of 5<k- Unit they T| tT ^are everywhere else, clos- II fling them out with a rush 11 QP V^y q

Choice of Boys' Wool Suits,

in many fancy effects and plain Blue and Black Cheviots.Brown

ies, Reefers, Sailors and quite a number Double Breast¬

ed styles.right out of the regular $2.50 and $3 grades /TY\O

Ladies' Bathing Suits.
Lot of Ladfes' All woolfrOJl Nnvv H,oc iMiWe Twill.il

C *7 Fli nnel Itathing Suits, withS large sailor collar, trimmed
with white hi aid.
Wwrt* *<"»

W/A ) Lot of Indies" Fast ItlaclcJ^^v// Brllllantine Bathing Suits.f \/ tr'tinned with Black braid;
%
v \ made with yoke effect back\ and front; and

\ full skirt. $4 is AL ^4 the value

I»t of ladles' Black Silk( Brllllantine Lathing Suits.I J J w-th White brllliautir.e sail r1/ / <-ollnia; trimmed with Black
/I 1 braid, lief ular {£> a a ^) $5.50 Suit for

A lot of Lawn and Nainsook Waists, in awide variety of colors and designs. Allsires-all on a table by them- a sy.selves. Waists that are worth ^jLii Wjf*75c. and S5c

A lot of tine Madras and Lawn Waists. In
enormous variety; new patterns and freshdesigns, perfect fitting. All «=
sizes. Regular ?1 and $1.25 uh <0Waists o

Lot of Misses' VavjFlannel Ratliing Suits.
Red collar, trimmed
W bite braid. ^Worth $3.50.for.

Misses' All-w<«..| Navy Mnc Flannel It.tthing Salts, sailor <.< Uai-. tiiuinied with \V1 itbraid. Belter suit than's s« b! & fl aCusually f... #1 75 Si H .4f
Fisk. Clark & Flagg Fancy Bayadere""Striped Waists, in all the fashionable colorcombinations; tit tin*' as inly /fi /n\ «=*

this make of Waisi do. ^ P QJ)^Reduced from $3.75 to...'.. ^tr" 0 ^

Neckwear,Fisk Clark A: Flagg Pure Linen Waists,in choice stripes; and figured pat- ^ >

terns; guaranteed f:.st <.<l.-is; most
all si/.'s. Regula- price, S4.75.NOW i

Those Ladles' Silk Band Bow«. in figuredand stripod effects, of which we have HUuit15 docer 1-ft. and that ha*e l*eeu r
25f. go NOW at UMiC.

3 for 25c.

Fisk. Clark A: Fl.'gtr Ft ncl
in Illii". Red. i'.uK and
als<« a fe»v stylet in i«»lka
dot patterns; regular piice,
$3.95 . M»W

In rough braids,
correct shapes,
mannish, as they
must be to be
fashionable.
Regular 89c. grad*
for.

Correct shapes in Ladies'

Rough and Plain Sailors,
with silk bands, and double

brims; worth $1.50.

Lot If Imitation Guyot Suspenders, equal
to tho genuine in strength and con- tl
venience. Worth 25c..for ]1 i>V#

Men's Crash Hats.
500 Plaid and Plain Crash, best

shapes, and made right, some with
straw ventilation. worth up to

$1.25.

Hen's Straw Hats.
Nearly 1,000 Plain and Rough

Straws, Black and fancy bands.lat¬
est shapes.worth up to $1.50.
Choice.

Tennis GoodsSundries.
Lower than the lowest.
Hustlpr Tlre», for $1.65.
Solar Gas Lamps, for $3.25.
The Owl Lsmps, rigid brack¬
ets. for 85c.

Leather Toe Clips, for S5c.
Steel Toe Clips, per pair, for

5c.
Doable Action Pistols. 22. 32
and 38 caliber.worth $».
for SI.48.

B. ft K. Pistols, for $2.76.

Bathing Suits
and Sweaters.

Lower than the lowest.
Man's 1-piece Bathing Suits,
for 80c.

Men's and Boy's Bathing
Tights, for 10c.

Nary Blue Jerseys, worth
$2.50. for $1.75.

Fancy Alternating Stripe Jer¬
seys, for $2.48.

Men's Sailor Collar Sweater*.
In al 1colors, for 76c.

Man's Cotton Sweaters, pine¬
apple effect, for 2Sc.

Fishing Tackle

Lower than the lowest.Lower than the lowest.

"The Practice" Tennis Rac¬
quet, for 75c.

"The SurjHise" Racquet, for
$1.25.

"The Geneva" Racquet, for
$1.98*

Tennis Nets, for #8e.
Championship Balls, S for $1.

Gutted Hooks, worth 16c., for
9c a dos.

75-foot Braided Lines, worth
16c.. for 7c.

76-foot Silk Lines, for 18c.
Bass Flies, for 6c.
Braas lteels. hold 25 yards,

g-joint Fishing Bods, for 10c.
8-jokit Bamboo Rods, for 25c.


